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IntERNATIONAL Youth Summer Camp
The CAMP starts Sunday, July 28th at 17.17h and ends Thursday, August 1st at 13.30h
The International Youth Summer Camp is for young people between the ages of
15 and 30 years old who want to be world changers and come before God. It is
our heart to give everybody the opportunity to participate, so we have decided to
let you choose your own price. The actual price is 120 Euro, but you decide
however much or little you can pay. Each according to your individual boundaries.
You can sign up via this website – also, youth groups can sign up here with their
estimated number of participants:
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You will receive a confirmation via e-mail directly upon online registration with
further information included!
Arrival: Arrival and departure should be self-organized. One good way is to get in
contact with other young people from your town or church, form a driving pool or
share a train ticket (look up “Wochenendtickets” online). The closest train station
is Melsungen Bf, we can pick you up from there. Let us know what time you will be
arriving.
Still questions? Camp-Leadership: Florian youthcamp@missionmosaik.org
Himmelsfels? info@himmelsfels.de / 05663-274016 / www.himmelsfels.de
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This camp needs you!
An entire mountain, just for you. Himmelsfels is yours. In the heart of Germany, a
small town called Spangenberg, you will find the freakiest mountain ever. A gathering place for the whole world. This year, it will be the venue for the International
Youth Summer Camp. And this camp needs you.
For a span of 4 days you will be meeting young people from Germany and all over
the world, who want to be world changers, get closer to God and follow Jesus. This
camp needs you, because you have talents with the power to change the world and
giftings which only belong to you. People around you may not know it today, but
you will bring unique change to your town, your church, your circle of friends.
At the Himmelsfels you become part of a gigantic and colorful group of young people who want more for their life than to merely follow others, people who want do
make a difference. Just like Jesus makes the difference to the world.
Everything is different at Himmelsfels. It begins as you go through customs: You are
going on a bonafide world tour. You are given a real passport and enter a foreign
country. Time shifts and all of a sudden, the hour has 61 mintues. You meet ambassadors from many nations of the earth and share a construction trailer with people
from your country. You make friends for life and get to know “brothers & sisters”
from all over the world. A sizable team will have lined up one-of-kind activities.
You will find yourself daring to take on sports challenges and victorious at outdoorgames. You will discover facets of yourself you weren’t aware of in our creative
workshops. You will be playing music and writing your own songs along with the
camp band. Together, we will explore the Bible and get deep into stories from all
over the world.
Anybody who shares in this experience will return home changed. Because we are…

inspired to follow Jesus

Don´t forget this!
Things you should definitely bring to the Youth Summer Camp and things that are
better left at home: You should definitely pack high hopes, a good mood, health
insurance ID, swimming trunks, walking shoes, a sleeping bag, a pillow and a sheet
(no fitted sheets, please!), some spending money (for the Sweet-Shop, t-shirts,…),
a flashlight and a bible, if available. Knives or other weapons, mobile phones, MP3
players and other electrical devices had better stay home. Also, Himmelsfels is nonalcoholic, so please do not bring alcoholic beverages, they won’t make it through
customs!

Dear Parents, Youth Leaders, Pastors,
The International Summer Camp is lead by an experienced team of pastors,
teachers, artists and many volunteers. Himmelsfels and Mission Mosaik are creating
this program with a multitude of experienced partners. We are always open for
questions! Himmelsfels is meant to be a safe space, which should not be misused.
So, it is crucial to maintain a reasonable set of rules for living together. We especially want to protect the young people’s privacy so we have decided to make the
trailers gender specific safe spaces.
We would be happy to have as many pastors, youth leaders and church “professionals” as we can join the team, walk with our youth and share in the very special
encouragement this camp has to offer. We would also be very thankful for any and
all churches who decide to financially support their young people in coming to the
camp. Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have!
Unfortunately, we cannot hold liability for any lost objects. Upon registration by
the young adult, parent or legal guardian, it is confirmed that the participant is
permitted to take part in any and all activities within the framework of the camp
and that pictures taken during the camp are generally permitted to be published. If
any participant largely disrupts or endangers the camp in any way, he or she will be
sent home.

